Schwitzer Center Underway

Gift Makes Building Possible By Fall Of 65

Indiana Central College announces that its new Student Union Building, the Schwitzer Center, has been made possible by a gift from Louis Schwitzer, president of the Schwitzer Corporation, one of the nation's leading manufacturers of highly engineered and precision products for the automotive and aerospace industries.

Schwitzer was born in Austria and earned seven degrees in electrical and mechanical engineering at the Universities of Darmstadt, Heidelberg and Berlin. He came to the United States after the first World War, and joined the engineering staff of the Motor Transport Co. He is interested in automobiles and motorboat racing. He won the first race held by the Indianapolis Motor Speedway — 3 to 1, a match in which he covered 5 minutes, 12.5 seconds. He also participated in the second race of the 1930s in the first 500-mile contest in 1931. He became a member of the Speed- way Hall of Fame in 1933, and was chairman of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway from 1938 to 1946.

Schwitzer designed and developed the superchargers for the En- gineers in World War I and World War II, and won the Harnor Award. In 1940, he purchased the property where the Indiana Academy of Science is located, and was a member of the board of the Academy of Science, Indiana Junior Academy of Science, and the Young Democrats. He also has been a member of the Indiana Bar Association, the Indiana State Bar Association, and the Young Republican Party.

Dr. Robert Brooker is chairman of the program committee. Speeches, films and reports by college professors and high school teachers are included in the schedule. The specific topics will emerge from these general subject areas: anthropology, botany, chemistry, entomology, geography and philosophies of science, and the effect of these subject areas on plant taxonomy, soil and science and technology.

Also on Saturday, Oct. 29, the Indiana Junior Academy of Science will hold its annual meeting. High school students will present papers on a variety of topics in mathematics. Both Academies will have luncheons and business meetings.

Demos, GOPs Stage Election

Climaxing a week of campus political activities, Indiana Central College will have a mock election open to all students on Thursday, Oct. 25, from 10:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the student lounge. The election board consisting of Dr. William Wolf, chairman; Steve Wilcox, president of the Young Democrats, and Steve Maple, president of the Young Republicans, have made arrangements for a voting machine, for regular poll watchers from each party to check voter lists, and for tabulating the final count.

The voting machine will be limited to four major candidates. President Johnson vs. Senator Gold- water; President: Richard Nixon vs. Hubert Humphrey; vs. Robert Kennedy. U. S. Senator; and Andrew Ja-

(Continued On Page Four)

Drama Aristocracy Present "Fashion"

For the first production of the year, the Fine Arts department presented Anna Cora Mowatt's comedy "Fashion" or "Life in New York," Friday and Saturday, Oct. 16 and 17, in Hamberg Auditorium.

Written in 1828, the play is set in New York around the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tann. Mr. Tann was portrayed by Robert Dev- ney. Mrs. Tann was played by Susan Prickett. Other characters in the play included Mr. Scoble, played by Mike Haste, Millie Fitt, portrayed by Janet Nichols, President by Susan Smith, Scapinella by Sheila Reynolds. Also appearing were Lynne Boughan as T. T. Tompkins, Tom Kemery as Augustus Fogg, Sill Slater as Court Jailer, Mr. David Boston as Adam True- man. Concluding the list of play- ers were Miss A. Adam, Mr. Shob- son, Lee Harmon as Colonel Ho- ward and Elizabeth Griffith as Ger- rard.

Students who worked on the pro- duction include: Jack Carter, stage designer; Rosie Hughes, stage manager; Alice Allen, assistant stage manager; Jim Peck and Dan Lawther, lighting; Dan Jones, costume designer. The production was directed by Mr. Samuel French and supervised by Samuel T. Tenney. The play was produced in a manner that is typical of the late 1820s and early 1830s.

Rathbone Opens Artists Series

Basil Rathbone, one of the most distinguished performers of the stage and the screen, will open the 1964-65 Artist Series program on Friday, Nov. 6, at Indiana Central College. The program will be held in Hamberg Auditorium at 8:20 p.m.

Since this is the first year the world is celebrating the 400th anniversary of William Shakespeare's birth, Mr. Rathbone will present scenes from the Bard's plays in "William Shakespeare — 400th." This actor strongly believes that the "play may be the thing, but the audience is pretty important too." Audience identification to the drama or play is the major de- termination of the success of a produc- tion. One may easily see this production to work as Mr. Rath- bone is one of the foremost interpreters of Shakespeare; he has played 25 roles in 23 of the playwright's dramas.

Presenting the United States in 1922, Basil Rathbone has been one of Hollywood and Broad- way's busiest performers. Among his more recent engagements was his appearance at the White House Inception for the Grand Duchess of Luxembourg last April.

Honors Bestowed On Scholars

Indiana Central College recognized all students who had achieved high scholastic standing during the fall quarter at a program on Oct. 19. These students, who average a grade point of 3.0 or higher, have carried at least 24 hours during the term and have must have been in good standing with the college for at least one year.

Dr. Robert E. Cramer presided over the program. The address " 필요성의 고려" was given by Mr. Gordon Greenler, principal of the Douglas A. MacArthur Elementary School. The address "I Shall Not Pass This Way," was sung by a girls trio.

Gamma Delta is Sponsor Ball

"Front Page Masked Ball" will be the theme of the masked ball sponsored by the Gamma Delta chapter of Sigma Chi. The dance will be held in Kran- holtz Hall recreational room on Oct. 30 from 8 to 12 midnight. Dancing to music provided by a band, there will be entertain- ment, a fortune teller and refresh- ments.

The event will be the crowning of the best crowned girl of the ball, and the crowning will be by Professors Ray- mond Warden and Dr. Allen Kel- logg.

(Continued On Page Four)
Liberal, Conservative Sound Off On Issues

By BILL LINSON

As this election nears and the campaign heats up, it will be wise to examine the cont)^Ments of the Liberal and Conservative picture and methods of operations. This year, as never before in American history, the Ameri-

The family-style dinners in the cafeteria are served this way be-
cause the food is served by hand, but the fact that fewer mem-
bers of the student body are paying the full-service costs: family-style service also opens 21 student jobs; if all the students used the full-service meals, the cost of a meal to a student would rise by 15 cents.

A year ago the student food committee decided that since most of the students complained about the food served on Brown County Day were wasteful, it would be wise to spend the extra money on a steak meal at noon. Response to this idea was enthusiastic, and it was decided to do it again.

Men should not be allowed in the women's sanitary area at
any one time, if one has intelligence, let one know.

The REFLECTOR does need competent, cooperative students to
keep things moving along. They are there and where they are.

When all the students have registered for the fall semester, it
is obvious that many students need to eat al-
Continued on Page Three

An elderly farmer was relaxing on his porch one evening, enjoying a glass of iced tea and listening to the sounds of the neighborhood. The moon was shining brightly, and a gentle breeze was rustling the leaves in the trees. Suddenly, the farmer heard a noise coming from the woods behind his house.

"Well, well," he thought to himself, "something's about to happen.

As the farmer finished his tea, he reached for his shotgun and prepared for an unexpected visitor. He walked to the edge of the porch, his heart pounding with anticipation. The sound grew louder, and the farmer could make out the sound of footsteps approaching.

"Who's there?" he called out, his voice echoing through the quiet night.

"Hello, Mr. Farmer," a soft voice replied. "I'm here on business.

The farmer turned around to find a young man standing on the porch. He was dressed in a suit and carrying a briefcase.

"I'm sorry to disturb you, but I need to speak with you about
something important," the young man said.

"What is it?" the farmer asked, his curiosity piqued.

"It's about your farm," the young man explained. "We're here from the government, and we need to discuss a new program that will help farmers like you.

The farmer was skeptical. He had heard about programs before, and most of them had been a waste of time. But the young man seemed genuine, and the farmer decided to give him a chance.

"Let's talk," the farmer said, extending his hand to the young man.

As the two men walked into the farmhouse, the farmer couldn't help but feel a sense of excitement. He had never been involved in politics before, but he was ready to learn more about this new program and see if it could benefit his family.
Trojans Nip Hounds

The Indiana Central Greyhounds, after leading Southern Indiana, dropped a 29-23 heartbreaker to Taylor University Saturday.

Central’s Field: The loss was the first IHC loss for the Greyhounds, and came on the strength of a 3-5 record in the conference with a record of 3-3. A high School Day crowd of 306 watched the Greyhounds kick off against the Trojans. Both teams’ defenses held until about mid-game. The Greyhounds got the go ahead when Scheib on Taylor’s 30. But time halted at midfield, and they were forced to punt. Taylor took over the 25 yard line and made a variety of plays moved the ball downfield. With 1:10 left in the game, Kasteleien got the big TD, and the extra point was good for a 33-21 lead.

Taylor kicked of and the ball was spotted at the 46 yard line. A long pass from Miller was hauled down by Schell on Taylor’s 20. But time began to run out for the Greyhounds. A pass interception by Taylor with only 12 seconds left, cooled the fanfare for the Trojans.

The game was marred by the loss of Vanco Wallen late in the game when he suffered a multiple leg fracture.

Women’s Sports

The women's hockey team scored their first victory of the season over the home team of Ball State Wednesday on the 24th. The two teams played the 20th game of the season. But the game was a struggle, and the Greyhounds couldn’t rain any victory when Daiicy I and I11, Dailcy I’and OU-campus both received victories when no games were played on Oct. 17.

The second game was forfeited by the Marred I and lost, 20-6 to the Trojans.

A pass attempt failed, and Taylor took over the ball on third and any trouble holding on to the pigskin as Mason Meeks recovered a fumble, and the ball went over.

Scheib weaved through from the six yard line for the score. Pugh’s kick was good.

It was on the return of the Hound’s kick that Taylor started big plays to get to the ball to the seven yard line. On the next play, Kasteleien went over for TD. Flagg’s kick was good to make the score 21-21.

Taylor kicked off; and the ball went out of bounds. Pugh’s second punt was good on the Greyhounds back in the second quarter. Miller on a third and eight situation flipped out to Scheib who led the way with a pass to Vanco Wallen on the 46 yard line. The extra point was good.

Things started going Central’s way as Graves recovered a fumble in the end zone on the 24 yard line. But the Hounds couldn’t rain any victory again; and Central moved the ball to the 40 yard line.

(Continued)

Central Shockers Smash Taylor And Volley For HCC Lead

(Continued From Page Two)

Steve Caffman with times of 21:57.5 and 21:55 respectively. Dave missed sixth place in the meet by .5 of a second.

Jerry Dearth and Larry Swift also finished in front of Manchester’s fifth man, adding to I.C.‘s victory margin.

Jerry has been training on his own because of a work conflict and deserves a lot of credit for his efforts.

I.C.‘s record now stands at 6 wins and 2 losses, with a first in the Icumen Invitational and a second place in the Earlham Invitational. Their next meet was the Greensville Invitational last Saturday.

Hounds Finish Sandwiched In Three-Way Meet

Indiana Central’s cross country team placed second in a three-way meet which was won by Taylor College. The Hounds finished as follows: Taylor 25, IC 35, and Franklin 63.

John Jarosinski and Butch also were victorious in the Greyhounds’ annual match against the Manchester and Greensville team, coach the Young and the Republicans.

Jarosinski Cracks Record As Harriers Spear Spartans

Monday, Oct. 12, Dailey I and II played Wilmore II in the first official intramural game of the season. Wilmore II played hard fought by both teams, Wilmore II lost to the Trojans 14-6.

Dailey I and II both received victories Tuesday, Oct. 13, when Dailey II and Dailey II played Wilmore I in the final game of the week. Dailey II and Wilmore I the victory.

The extracurricular game was won by Dailey I and II, 20-14 at the half.

The Greyhounds were victorious over the Trojans 28-14.

Scores were 14-13 before the half. Dinah Theobald, O.> I and 111 took a touchdown on Tuesday, Oct. 13.

But with Charles Miller call.

But Miller was hauled down by Schell on Taylor’s 20. But time began to run out for the Greyhounds. A pass interception by Taylor with only 12 seconds left, cooled the fanfare for the Trojans.

The game was marred by the loss of Vanco Wallen late in the game when he suffered a multiple leg fracture.

Central’s win was again on the strength of the strong running of J.C.’s number one and 1, but was not altered. It this victory denied his any student the chance to lead the team as a result of the loss. The Trojans were led by the irrefutable 1,000 yard line where Pugh ran 100 yards. But with Charles Miller calling the game, the Greyhounds made the play.

After half the Hounds drove from the 70 yard line and plunged in for the score. The extra point by Dailey I made the score 17-7 at the half.

The Hound’s defense held the ball to the 40 yard line and plunged in for the score. The extra point by Dailey I made the score 17-7 at the half.

The Greyhounds were victorious over the Trojans 28-14.

Scores were 14-13 before the half. Dinah Theobald, O.> I and 111 took a touchdown on Tuesday, Oct. 13.

But with Charles Miller call.

But Miller was hauled down by Schell on Taylor’s 20. But time began to run out for the Greyhounds. A pass interception by Taylor with only 12 seconds left, cooled the fanfare for the Trojans.

The game was marred by the loss of Vanco Wallen late in the game when he suffered a multiple leg fracture.

Tuesday the Indiana Central Col- leges’ record set year this season. Wayne Mosinga finished second in a very commendable time of 21:33. John Wiggins came in with a 21:23 time finishing fifth. John’s move in the finishing position on the I.C. team will undoubtedly strengthen coach Bri’s hopes of looking forward to the important conference meet on Oct. 27.

Following in seventh and eighth positions were Dave Williams and Larry Swift.
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Coad-Confab Expresses
Opinions?

It seems to be a long way from those early days of 'junk day' meal tickets, but even more strange is the distance between the two concepts. What is love? How would you know the right girl? When should your personal values be in conflict with your major's—How can you discover the facts about what is important, interesting, to you when you have the right to vote? How are you personally involved—other facets of national interest.

The question, What happened to the Bears? led to a discussion of pro-football and baseball. The discussion then moved in another turn with a question about the popular social life. A shift to more ideas on campus styles and why blue jeans and white shoes are no longer in.

Since the group of students who took part in the Coad Conflagration, Oct. 20, were from Indiana Central College, the talk was naturally of interest to its next point—the rise of IFC to a place of prominence in the Midwest as a prestigious college. While discussing Central, the students seemed to be expressing their desire for closer student-faculty relationships, to have more say in the running of things, and a desire for more opportunities for students to be involved in the running of the college.

LURB is LOST OH:
Din or Mixture
The 1961-62 season for the Indiana Central College Artist Series begins Nov. 6. The only difference this year will be the absence of the Canadian Players.

ICC students have enjoyed the Players for four consecutive seasons, but because of a union conflict, the troupe of actors will be unable to tour the United States. The importance of the Players was to have given "A Midsummer Night's Dream." The Future Perez, a member of the Artist Series Planning Committee, said the change in program required the re-printing of five thousand publicity brochures. This was an addition to the re-printing of tickets for the first performance.

DEMONS
(Continued From Page One)

The following new research developments in psychology were discussed at the meeting, with one topic on what is important, interesting, and relevant to a better understanding of the inner workings of the human mind.

Dr. Swank will evaluate such subjects as: "Talking" typewriters to teach reading, study college level training, teaching machines, the role of testing, the newest research on the learning process, and TV teaching. "New Dimensions in Education" will be drawing from experts in education throughout the nation. It is the only national weekly radio discussion program about education.

If you're interested in this topic, please contact the Education Department for more information.

HONORS
(Continued From Page One)

Mary Gross and Carolyn Jacobs, Barbara Sullivan was recognized as the student with the highest Index for the 1963-64 school year—"the girl she knocks out of the water."
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